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 P R AC T I CA L  M I S S I O N S  c o h o r t

END-OF-YEAR NEWSLETTER - Italy update from Jesse & Jeryvee and Cornelius!

Above Photos: Thanksgiving dinner outreach w/ 
missionary friends of ours in N. Udine, flooding 
in our region (Veneto), Cornelius enjoying going 
around in mom’s cargo bike, our new Christmas 
tracts we are evangelizing with this month. 

   Greetings in the Lord, we write today again from Italy while at the 
Lord’s service. The year is coming to an end and the Christmas season 
is in full swing here. Italians celebrate the holiday, but very few 
celebrate the Savior. Still today 99% of Italy is unreached with the 
true Gospel. Some Italian church leaders go as far as to say that there 
are only 2,000 believers in Italy with a sound understanding of the 
Gospel and a Biblical view of God. Italy has 60 million people… 
   We were recently blessed to have Jeryvee’s mother join us for 2 
weeks. It was great to have her with us and for her and her grandson, 
Cornelius, to be together. Video chats and the like just don’t compare 
with actually being together. Cornelius is growing every day and we 
praise God for this. He is a fun and passionate little boy who loves 
playing with friends and toy cars. As you can see by the photo on the 
left, he also loves riding around on the cargo bike and going to the 
different parks nearby. We now keep tracts on board as well so as the 
cargo bike draws people to us to talk we can always leave them with 
the Gospel.  
   As pioneer missionaries getting things going for this next church 
plant and paving the way for more missionaries to join in on the 
Lord’s work here, we often face ups and downs. During this past year, 
again, we have seen people come and go. Some due to severe pressure 
from the family, others from the very real opposition from the Roman 
Catholic church, and others just because they are afraid to come 
alongside of us since we are so few at this point. Currently, however, 
we have more zeal, excitement and expectation in our evangelism than 
ever before. We can only imagine that it is because of our wonderful 
and faithful prayer partners. Our home church in NY has been 
absolutely wonderful in this regard. We have never felt more
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Partnering
To partner with us please send 
your donations (tax-deductible) 
to Practical Missions Cohort, and 
mail to:

Practical Missions Cohort
500 Westover Dr. #10079

Sanford, NC 27330

Simply write “Schreck” or “general 
fund” in the memo section, depending 
on how you would like to support us 
and the PMc ministry. Note: we are 
currently praying for more monthly 
ministry partners.

*Donations can also be made 
online at: practicalmissions.org/donate

Prayer Requests
• Family to keep flourishing even 
as we pioneer alone (and at times 
must endure false accusations 
from “super-spiritual” people [2 
Cor. 11:5] w/out sound biblical 
doctrine nor a biblical view of the 
God)
• New PMc missionaries for Italy: 
Short-term (summer 2019) 
Interns (2-12 months) and Long-
term (2-4-year terms) 
• Fruitful evangelism + 
discipleship 
• Core group of believers to take 
form in Mestre 
• PMc Vision Trips for US 
churches (4 people for 4-5 days)
• Persons to fill roles of On-field 
Administrator and ESL Director
• Increased Financial Support

As for you, always be sober-
minded, endure suffering, do 

the work of an evangelist, fulfill 
your ministry. - 2 Timothy 4: 5

 supported and partnered with in all our years as missionaries. They write us 
letters and share their lives with us, pray for us and with us, the kids help 
raise funds doing a Turkey Trot, and community groups help us print and 
mail newsletters. It is wonderful! We are greatly blessed and have faith that 
soon this next church body will begin to take form as we will see more 
conversions.
  We have also been greatly blessed through the mutual fellowship of a 
church plant being pastored by a fellow American missionary in the city of 
Vicenza (about 45 minutes from us). We have mutual friends in the US and 
they connected us. This church body is unique in that it is made up primarily 
of US soldiers serving at the US Army base in Italy. We are helping to serve 
them as we are able and their friendship and prayers have been a great 
encouragement for us in this phase of the ministry. 
  Sadly, one of our biggest financial partners suffered a family crisis and had 
to withdrawal his monthly support. We assured him that God would 
provide, but it has been difficult to get by without his contribution. We are 
praying with him and trusting the Lord to provide more monthly partners to 
help take his place on our support team.

CHURCH PLANTING - to reach Italians
  Daily we continue to pray for more missionaries and Gospel laborers. In 
the meantime, we continue to evangelize. We praise God for how He 
continues to give us more courage, wisdom, and zeal. He is helping us to 
sharpen our skills. The door for evangelism in Italy is wide open! Nothing is 
hindering the preaching of the Gospel. Please join us in prayer for our daily 
evangelism and that we will see some new converts hungry for God’s word 
and the fellowship of the saints (a concept absolutely foreign to those of the 
Roman Catholic Church since saints are dead people to them, not believers). 
Pray for us to endure well the false accusations we face since we preach the 
whole counsel of God. It’s easier to endure when you have a missionary team 
than when you are pioneering. 
  The necessary association that we must form in Italy is on hold until 
January 2019. We received some help from an Italian accountant in this 
regard and since some Italian laws may potentially change starting in 2019, 
he counseled us to wait till January. Once this gets set up in the 1st quarter 
of next year, Lord willing, we will be able to facilitate ESL courses with the 
help of more missionaries. We will also be able to host short-term cohorts, 
interns and take on long-term missionaries. 

PRACTICAL MISSIONS COHORT

  The PMc mission continues to grow and we praise the Lord for the 
wonderful financial and prayer partners that keep us growing and thriving.   
We have paved the way and the door is now open for more to come in and 
serve Jesus alongside us. There are a variety of ways that you, someone you 
know, and/or your church can get involved personally in this mission so 
please don’t hesitate to reach out and begin a conversation! The harvest field 
is wide open in Italy and the possibilities to serve Jesus are endless, as are 
the number of lost to be reached and disciples to be made!
  To stay engaged with the PMc mission you can visit practicalmissions.org. 
There you will find a variety of resources, including 10-day updates, photos, 
newsletters, Italian worship, videos, podcasts, missionary Q&A, blog posts, 
opportunities to serve and more.

In His grace, 

Jesse & Jeryvee and all at PMc


